Structural variations in soluble iron complexes of models for ferritin: an x-ray absorption and Mössbauer spectroscopy comparison of horse spleen ferritin to Blutal (iron-chondroitin sulfate) and Imferon (iron-dextran).
Variations in the turnover of storage iron have been attributed to differences in apoferritin and in the cytoplasm but rarely to differences in the structure of the iron core (except size). To explore the idea that the iron environment in soluble iron complexes could vary, we compared horse spleen ferritin to pharmaceutically important model complexes of hydrous ferric oxide formed from FeCl3 and dextran (Imferon) or chondroitin sulfate (Blutal), using x-ray absorption (EXAFS) and Mössbauer spectroscopy. The results show that the iron in the chondroitin sulfate complex was more ordered than in either horse spleen ferritin or the dextran complex (EXAFS), with two magnetic environments (Mössbauer), one (80%-85%) like Fe2O3 X nH2O (ferritinlike) and one (15%-20%) like Fe2O3 (hematite); since sulfate promotes the formation of inorganic hematite, the sulfate in the chondroitin sulfate most likely nucleated Fe2O3 and hydroxyl/carboxyls, which are ligands common to chondroitin sulfate, ferritin and dextran most likely nucleated Fe2O3 X nH2O. Differences in the structure of the iron complexed with chondroitin sulfate or dextran coincide with altered rates of iron release in vivo and in vitro and provide the first example relating function to local iron structure. Differences might also occur among ferritins in vivo, depending on the apoferritin (variations in anion-binding sites) or the cytoplasm (anion concentration).